Cheltenham Festivals
Develop resource in partnership with Amnesty International and recruit schools to pilot. Evaluate pilot.

Cheltenham Festivals
Recruit schools in Gloucestershire and offer support

Gloucestershire Secondary Schools
Deliver the ten lessons within the English curriculum. Students produce poetry of solidarity and protest in response to termly human rights case studies.

Cheltenham Festivals
Collate poetry from schools. Select poetry for showcase and showcase at the Literature Festival and through digital platform on the website.

Cheltenham Festivals
Evaluation of project which feeds into subsequent development – Round Table input.

Amnesty International UK
Produce and make available 10 lesson resource for school and termly case studies. Update information on case studies and provide video content.

Amnesty International UK
Publish students’ poetry digitally in print and video format and collate poetry to send to subjects of case studies in solidarity or protest. Attend Literature Festival showcase.